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Adult to Small Child 
	
Read: 	1 Corinthians 12:12-31a 
 

Reflect: 	Today’s Scripture talks about the body of Christ and how we are all 
connected to each other and need each other. Just like your body has different parts 
that work together, so does the body of Christ, which we also call the family of 
God. Your hands, feet, eyes and ears each have a job right?  So does each person 
who is a follower of Jesus. These are the people who are the body of Christ.  
Sometimes different parts of our bodies work differently or are hurt.  And 
sometimes people have different challenges or are hurt. Jesus wants us all to take 
care of each other like we take care of our bodies, so that no part of God’s family 
suffers. We work together as one to love each other, no matter what our abilities 
may be, or how big or little we are.  
 
Respond: 	Do you have a puzzle in your house? Work together to put the 
puzzle together. Notice together how each piece is important even though each 
piece is different. Give thanks to God that we are made differently but that we can 
work together to love God and others. 
 
About our contributor: Quantrilla Ard 

	
Quantrilla (Quanny) Ard is a faith-based personal and spiritual development 
writer who lives in the DC Metro area with her husband Donny and three littles 
(Quentin, Dylan, and Logan). In addition to being a dedicated wife and mother, 
she is a entrepreneur, doctoral student, and curator of all things lovely. As a 
woman on her own quest of shining a light on the shadowy, hidden places in her 

life, she writes as the PhDMamma  (https://www.thephdmamma.com/) about things she knows to 
be true in hopes to encourage others to do the same. Her spiritual goals and her love for Christ 
propel her quest to share the spiritual journey with other women- to walk alongside them and 
encourage them with words, deeds, and wisdom. Quanny believes in the power in collective 
strength, community and fellowship. You will find her wherever people are sharing stories of 
triumph. 
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Adult to Elementary 
	
Read: 	1 Corinthians 12:12-13 
 

Reflect: 	The early church and today’s church have some of the same 
problems. Saint Paul talks about an important issue that was a challenge in Jesus’ 
day and continues to challenge us today. As the church was forming, people were 
starting to break into cliques and groups, saying that some people were more 
valuable than others in the eyes of God. Does this sound familiar? Can you think of 
times when this has happened in your school? In your workplace? In the church? 
Paul is very clear: It doesn’t matter who we are. Jews or Greeks. Doctors or 
teachers or trash collectors. Americans or Mexicans or Syrians. Young or old. 
Smart or struggling, fast or slow. When we are baptized, we become one in the 
Body of Christ. We still have our individual characteristics – we may look 
different, speak with different accents, work and play in different ways – but we 
are part of something bigger than we can imagine. We are part of God’s family, 
and every one of us – EVERY ONE – is beloved. 
		

Respond: 	Think of a time when you felt excluded, like your opinion didn’t 
matter as much or you weren’t a part of the group. How did that make you feel? 
Do you ever feel that way at home? Talk together about ways to respond when 
those situations arise. Can you think of people who may not feel included – at 
school or at church or in your neighborhood? Talk together about ways to respond 
to include those people. Make a plan to reach out and show them that they are 
important and loved. 
 
About our contributor: Richelle Thompson 
	

Richelle Thompson lives in the beautiful bluegrass of Kentucky, near Cincinnati, 
with her husband and their two children. She serves as the deputy director and 
managing editor of Forward Movement, a ministry of the Episcopal Church and 
publisher of the daily devotional, Forward Day by Day.  
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Adult and Youth 
	
Read: 	1 Corinthians 12:1-11 
 

Reflect: 	Paul revealed to the people of Corinth that they each held spiritual gifts that were 
given by the Spirit. He wanted them to know that although though each of them held a different 
spiritual gift, each of those gifts came from the same source. These gifts were given to each of 
the people of Corinth and also to us so that we could wield them for good and help each other. 
Some people know their gifts straight away. Some people take many years to finally realize a 
gift. Regardless of the time it takes to own a gift, we each have them and we can each use our 
gifts to offer a revolutionary hope to the world. 
While one person has immense faith another is great at articulating prayers. While one person 
can travel to advocate on behalf of families separated at the border, another person can work to 
organize clothes and necessities for the community. Imago Dei is alive in each of us because 
God is the great gift giver. 
We are well past Christmas when some of us receive gifts, but now is the time to share our inner 
gifts. Now is the time to share radical hope and immense grace. Are you ready to give?  
 
Respond:  This week go through your closets or pantry. What do you no longer need? 
Consider sharing these with families in need that have been driven to your local bus stations or 
homeless shelters. Does your church have a yard sale coming up where you can donate your 
gently used items? If you have a family, make it a family project. Retain the faith of a giving 
heart. 
 
 
 

About our contributor:  Miriam Willard McKenney 
Miriam is a child of God who finds extreme joy parenting her three girls: Nia, Kaia, and 
Jaiya, She met her husband, David, at the Union of Black Episcopalians conference in 
1981. Miriam works as Forward Movement’s Development Director, and writes for 
their family blog, Grow Christians. She was a children’s librarian and school media 
specialist for 20 years before joining Forward Movement’s staff. She has recently 

discovered a love of outdoor fitness in extreme temperatures, as there is no bad weather, just 
incorrect clothing choices. 
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Adult and Adult 

Read: 	Luke 4:14-21 
 

Reflect:  I really did not want to write this reflection. Let’s just start there. Someone else – 
someone much cooler, much more diverse than I - was scheduled to write this reflection. But life 
cropped up for her – as it does for all of us and so I stepped in. Because this is part of my job – 
making sure that the reflections get written and published each week. So here I am, doing my 
job, showing up for the work I feel called to, using my gifts and talents to be a witness to the 
light of Christ.  But I really didn’t want to write this reflection; I really didn’t feel adequate to the 
task.  And then I read this weeks Gospel and I knew there was no getting out of it. Because there 
is no getting out of being who God has created me to be, there is no getting away from what the 
call is on my life (though I might try really hard to run from it at times), even though it often 
makes me really nervous and uncomfortable to stand up and proclaim my call.  Which brings me 
to Jesus in this passage. In this account we see him stand up, in his home synagogue, read from 
the Isaiah, then after sitting, and perhaps with a bit of reluctance proclaim that he, Mary and 
Joseph’s son, is the One whom they have been waiting for. The one of whom Isaiah wrote. The 
Messiah. And I wonder – if we are to follow Jesus, live, move, and minister like Jesus, does this 
include overcoming our fear to proclaim our own identity? Our own callings? 
 
Respond:  Take a moment to sit with this image of Jesus standing up in his home 
synagogue, perhaps nervously, and proclaiming his identity. What emotions, sights, or sounds 
come to the surface? On a piece of paper, write down a few words that express your identity or 
your calling.  Don’t worry about if you have “earned” this identity or can “prove” that you have 
been called. Simply write them down. If you are with someone you trust, share a few of these 
words, these descriptors. Then alone or together, offer a petition for courage to live like Christ – 
boldly proclaiming your calling, your gifts. 
 
 

About our contributor:  Jerusalem Greer 
Jerusalem Greer is an author, speaker, and consultant. She works as Consulting Evangelist for 
The Episcopal Church, and is a member of The Way of Love Working Group, and the 
Baptized for Life: An Episcopal Discipleship Initiative   leadership team. She also manages 
Forma's Faith-at-Home resources, and serves part-time as the Minister of Formation and 
Connection at St. Peter's Episcopal in Conway, Arkansas.  She lives with her family in rural 
Arkansas. jerusalemgreer.com 
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